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Believe believe believe 
321 hey 
 
Chorus -  
I believe in me I believe in you I believe in we now think about what we could do  
what we could do  
If we just get together  
we getting together no matter the weather  
we getting together feeling to get there  
now say it together yeah  
I believe in me I believe in you I believe in we now think about what we could do 
What we could do 
If we just get together 
We getting together no matter the weather 
We getting together feeling together 
Now say it together yea 
 
Verse -  
I believe in me I believe in you I believe in we now think about what you can do 
What you can do 
If you just get up and apply yourself 
to supply your wealth  
because right around the corner  
your dreams may lie  
you’ll never know if you don’t go outside  
you better get up and go chase it  
keep your passion and pride in your pocket don’t you lose it and don’t get lost  
in the illusion or stuck in the matrix  
it’s time to awaken  
because times never waiting  
yeah no waiting no waiting no waiting  
still Blazin still Blazin still Blazin  
time to get up and make all those changes  
I hope you believe when I say this yea  
 
Chorus -  



I believe in me I believe in you I believe in we now think about what we could do  
what we could do  
If we just get together  
we getting together no matter the weather  
we getting together feeling to get there  
now say it together yeah  
No waiting no waiting no waiting  
Still Blazin still Blazin still Blazin 
Time to wake up and make all them changes I hope you believe when I say this 
yea 
 
Verse 2 -  
I believe in me I believe in you I believe that we now think about what we could 
do  
what we could do, if we all unite tonight 
Better hold in tight 
Because right around he corner  
Your fears will hide 
You better step outside and don’t be scared 
Look up to the sky I know he is there 
Watching down on you 
Reigning down 
All powerful  
Now that you got it  
this was made to pump you up 
Something you can listen to 
Right Before you go to work 
Something you can play  
when you sit alone at lunch 
Something you can play 
Everyday of the month 
Perform this live and make the world  
Fall in love 
My goal is to serenade the masses 
Even from the casket 
Can you imagine?   
 
 


